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Greetings friends and supporters,
We had a banner year at Legal Aid of Arkansas in 2021. Our staff
closed a record 7,290 cases for clients, helping 18,507 people,
including 8,510 children. We assisted over 1,000 clients
impacted by or in recovery for Opioid Use/Substance Use
disorder. We helped 2,081 survivors of domestic violence feel
safe and supported while becoming self-sufficient. Our aid
resulted in clients recovering or avoiding over $4.5 million,
money they were able to use to better care for their families
and assure a brighter future.
All of this during the uncertainty of a worldwide pandemic. Our
staff met and exceeded every expectation and overcame every
challenge. When the public health conditions indicated we
should work remotely, we worked remotely. When
circumstances required us to be fully engaged in court or other
public forums, we were there. Through it all, we never missed a
beat. Our clients were often heroic in pursuing their legal
remedies, putting themselves on the line with the knowledge
that their efforts would help other similarly situated individuals
in the community.

Lee Richardson,
Executive Director

The importance of access to civil legal services is magnified
during times of uncertainty. Our ability to help stabilize families
and communities by working holistically with other providers
from the non-profit and government world, gives individuals
and communities hope and a path forward.
This annual report provides a small snapshot of
what we did, work that would not have been
possible without the generosity of more than two
dozen funders providing more than $4 million
support for our efforts. From the Legal Services
Corporation grant of almost $2 million to the $10
donations received on Giving Tuesday, we were
good stewards of every penny. In addition to
monetary support, 163 attorneys volunteered time
to provide pro bono services valued at over
$480,000.
This marks my 31st year at Legal Aid, and I continue
to be amazed by the dedication and sacrifice of our
staff, the generosity of those who provide us
financial and volunteer support, and the resilience
of our clients. Together, we make equal access to
justice a reality.

The Advocacy Report

As the pandemic moves into its third year, our clients continue to drive
our advocacy with their courage, strategic thinking, persistence, and
sense of justice. Legal Aid’s team of advocates remains devoted to
supporting our clients’ efforts to stay housed, be safe, make ends meet,
and push for a more just world. Together, we make a formidable team.
The remarkable day-to-day work—marked by thousands of clients,
millions of dollars put (or kept) in pockets, and countless community
education sessions—is matched by increasingly frequent affirmative
litigation and appellate advocacy at all levels of federal and state court
systems. At the federal level, our case that put an end to Medicaid work
requirements, which cost nearly 20,000 people health insurance, is still
pending at the U.S. Supreme Court. But, there’s no chance of such work
requirements coming back anytime soon. Our advocates also just argued
at the 8th Circuit Court of Appeals to ensure home-and-community-based
services for Medicaid recipients who are elderly or have physical
disabilities. And, we have several cases in federal district courts in both
eastern and western Arkansas combatting discrimination by landlords
and government agencies on the basis of sex, race, language, sexual
orientation, and disability.

Kevin De Liban,
Director of Advocacy

At the state level, the Arkansas Supreme Court is currently deciding a case led by five Legal Aid
clients that will determine whether nearly 70,000 Arkansans receive federal pandemic
unemployment benefits that the state prematurely terminated. And, we are leading the charge on a
Freedom of Information Act case to ensure that the state can’t use a black-box algorithm hidden
from the public to mete out unemployment benefits.
We’ve also had at least six cases decided or pending before the Court of Appeals involving the denial
of unemployment benefits to workers affected by the pandemic and denial of orders of protections
to survivors of abuse. Just last week, the Court of Appeals ruled that an abuser was in contempt of
court when he came to the survivor’s home and caused over $10,000 of damage. Although orders of
protection don’t guarantee safety for victims, rulings like this show that the justice system must be
more active in deterring violence.
Of course, casework and lawsuits are only part of the picture. We’ve broken ground by being the first
legal aid provider in the country to partner with federal healthcare authorities to fight the systemic
barriers and stigma of substance use disorder for affected clients and families. We’ve held countless
presentations to ensure clients know the latest about federal tax credits, disaster relief, rental
assistance, and pandemic support programs. And, we’ve started monthly Spanish-language social
media presentations to make sure this vital information reaches our Latinx client communities.
While we take pride in these accomplishments, we know there is so much more to do. Life before the
pandemic was hard enough for our client communities. It is even harder now. We remain devoted to
the cause and invite you to join our clients and our advocates to bring forth a more just world.
Indeed, we can’t do it without you.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS*
Annie B. Smith, University of Arkansas School of Law
Ashlie Thacker, Family Crisis Center of Northeast
Arkansas
Bill Waddell, Arkansas Bar Association
Daniel Brightwell, Independence County Bar
Association
Demetre Walker, Arkansas Support Network
Donna Price, Van Buren County Bar Association
Garry Ward, Diva & Dude
Helen Jenkins, Healing in the Hood
Kevin Watts, Cross County Bar Association
Kyle Stoner, Phillips County Bar Association
Lori Chumbler, Benton County Bar Association
Matt Cook, Breaking Bonds Ministries
Mihailo Albertson, NADC
Neal Burns, Greene County Bar Association
Niki Cung, Washington County Bar Association
Pamela Haun, Craighead County Bar Association
Rene Ward, East Arkansas Area Agency on Aging
Ron Wilson, Crittenden County Bar Association
Steven B. Davis, Boone-Newton Bar Association
Tim Watson, Jr, Jackson County Bar Association
Val P. Price, Craighead County Bar Association

*current board as of December, 2021
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THANK YOU DONORS!
Circle of Friends for Equal Justice

Travis Adams
Marla Gottula
Anaicka Ortiz-Reed
Jennifer Anne
Kathy Grady
James Osborn
Jaden Atkins
Helen Gratil
Deena Owens
Jennifer Atkins-Gordeeva
Tommy Hanson
Ali Parker
Jason Auer
Danielle Hasty
Zack Parker
James Barnett
Pamela Haun
Tom Peterson
Sarah Barnett
Trevor Hawkins
Public Defenders Office
Justin Bassett
Sarah Hixson
2nd Judicial District
Abigail Bell
LeAnn Hodges Dow
Jane Purtle
Louis Bernsen
Greneda Johnson
Susan Purtle
Kayla Boling
Donna Jones
Gregory Quick
John Buckley
Aja Kay
Aleksei Rakov
Lisa Burks
Jason Kidder
Kristopher Ramsfield
Joan Camerlingo
Elizabeth King
Margaret Reger
Jordan Camp
Charles Kloosterman
Lee Richardson
Evan Clower
Kristen Komander
Victor Richardson
Carol Crawford
Mark Lamm
Ginger Risner
Cory Crawford
Kori Lancaster
Luz Rivera
Jeff Crump
Kelsey Lavigne
Tyler Roach
Lela Davison
Linda Lingle
Kathleen Robinson
Christina Day
Emily Mariniello
Chad Rodgers
Kevin De Liban and Fabi Car
Kim Marquez
Garrett Romine
Lawrence Dempsey John A and Mary Nell Masterson Mallory Sanders
Josh Eide
Mark and Melanie McKool
Margie Saravia
Jordan Ellington
Vera Mowery
Xander Saravia
Jennifer Evans
Kennedy Murphy
Eric Saunders
Daniel Ford
Cyndi Nance
Laquinta Saunders
Elizabeth Fritts
Sharon Neal
Brianna Scheeler
June Galloway
Network for Good
Lindsey Schmeidler
Lela Lou Gamble
Louis Nisenbaum
Dave Sharp
Jacque Goble
Ashley Norman
Michael Shelton
Mary Goff
Morgan O'Neil
Beth Shoupe
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Jeff Shreve
Amanda Simmons
Annie Smith
Kim Smith
Tony Spaink
Ilene Spaink
Valerie Spaink
Katherine Stephens
Sherri Stewart
Flora Streater
Gail Streett
Sam Thomas
Brooke Thompson
Liz Vasquez
Marla Walker
Shaun Walton
Kris Ward
Dana Watson
Blythe Whitehead
Paul Williams
Qiana Wilson
Womack Phelps Puryear
Mayfield & McNeil
Janica Woodley
Rebecca Worsham-Moss
Cheryl Yarbrough
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THANK YOU DONORS!

Supporters for Equal Justice

Benefactors for Equal Justice

Blagg Law Firm
David Bowman
Margaret Foster
Darla Newman
Kathryn Platt
Bill and Patty Waddell
Andrea Walker

Sarah Ridgley

Champions for Equal Justice

Advocates for Equal Justice

In Honor of Equal Justice

Acxiom
Lori Chumbler
Taylor Law Partners
The Tyson Family
Foundation
University of Arkansas
Student Bar Association
Walmart Foundation

Janet Flaccus
Roberta Jackson

Crusaders for Equal Justice
Rose Law Firm
Tyson Foods

Defenders for Equal Justice
Arkansas Access to Justice Foundation

Annual Report - List of Donors

Walmart Legal Team

Thank you to all the
shoppers who used our
link on Amazon Smile,
Kroger Reward Card
donors, and the
generous donors at the
Fayetteville Farmers
Market!
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UNMET LEGAL NEEDS
taxes

1 in 4 Arkansans qualify
for civil legal aid.
[American Community Survey, 2019]

86%

domestic violence

housing

71%

71% of low-income households experienced at least 1
civil legal problem.[Access to Justice, 2019]

86% of civil legal
problems report
receiving
inadequate or no
legal help.
[Access to Justice, 2019]

1
10,253

There is one legal aid
attorney for every
10,253 eligible
Arkansans.

RESIDENTS

Arkansas has the fewest attorneys
per capita in the country with one
attorney per every 426 Arkansas
residents.

Arkansas' poverty
rates rank 5th
highest in the
nation.
[America's Health Rankings, 2021]

[American Bar Association. 2020]

Annual Report - Unmet Legal Needs
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ABOUT US
OUR MISSION
The mission of Legal Aid of Arkansas is to
champion equal justice for low‐income
individuals and communities and to
remedy the conditions that burden and
marginalize them.

Fighting Poverty,
Maintaining Dignity,
Assuring Justice

WHO WE ARE
Arkansas started its first legal services
program in 1965 - after multiple
mergers, Legal Aid of Arkansas was
created in 2002.
Legal Aid of Arkansas is a 501(c) 3
nonprofit organization that provides
free legal services to low-income
individuals residing in the state of
Arkansas in civil (non-criminal) cases.
Legal Aid has offices in 9 locations,
serving 31 of the 75 counties in
Northern and Eastern Arkansas.

www.arlegalaid.org
@arlegalaid
Helpline: 1-800-952-9243
Office: 1-870-972-9224

Legal Aid works together with The
Center for Arkansas Legal Services and
the Arkansas Access to Justice
Commission to provide civil legal aid to
all Arkansans.
Annual Report - About Us
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OFFICE LOCATIONS

Office Locations:
AR Children's Hospital MLP Rogers
Harrison
Springdale
Helena - West Helena
West Memphis
Jonesboro
Little Rock Little Rock - Fair Housing Office
Newport

Annual Report - Office Locations

Office Locations:
El Dorado
Fort Smith
Hot Springs
Little Rock
Pine Bluff
Rogers
Russellville
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OUR IMPACT
In 2021, we provided civil legal services to 7,290 people, impacting 18,507
household members and 8,510 children.
We recovered $4,520,409 in economic benefits for low-income Arkansas
families
We helped 2,081 domestic violence survivors.
We empowered 1,007 families impacted by Opioid Use or Substance Use
disorder.
We represented 1,657 individuals in court or administrative hearings.

In addition to three
dozen Legal Aid staff
members, 190 private
attorney volunteers
assisted by closing
cases we referred to
them.

Annual Report - 2021 in Review
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Our Domestic Justice group assisted 1,113
clients seeking an Order of Protection
The Domestic Justice workgroup helps with
obtaining and enforcing orders of protection
and a variety of family law issues, including
divorces and child custody cases, where there
is an immediate or ongoing risk of harm to
the child.
Our Economic Justice group assisted 136
clients with unemployment
compensation cases
The Economic Justice workgroup protects
rights related to public benefit programs
(Medicaid, SNAP, Unemployment Insurance,
Social Security), special education services,
and employment, including the enforcement
of laws outlawing discrimination and wage
theft.

Our Housing group helped 828 clients
with private Landlord/Tenant issues
The Housing workgroup fights housing
discrimination under a variety of federal,
state, and local laws. It defends tenants
facing civil eviction suits and homeowners
facing foreclosure suits.

Our Consumer group assisted 371
clients with criminal record sealing
cases
The Consumer Protection workgroup
focuses on asset, income, and resource
protection. It protects consumers from
unfair trade and debt collection practices.
It files petitions to seal criminal records
to remove barriers to employment and
housing.

CLIENT STORY
"Life can change in just a heartbeat. In my case
it really did.
I suffered a series of heart attacks over a
three year period that decimated my ability
to work and whipped out what I thought was
a secure financial future in just a matter of
years.
My situation, because of all the medical
expenses, spiraled out of control, so I was
forced to make some very difficult decisions
about where the limited resources that I had
could be spent..." - Jon, Client
Jon finds hope after facing
life altering medical issues,
financial hardships, and
navigating a complex legal
battle. His experience is
one of many experiences
people in Arkansas are
currently facing. Listen to
his story in this short
interview!

"LEGAL AID JUST CAME
ALONG AND PUT THEIR
ARMS AROUND ME AND
SAID, WE CAN TAKE CARE
OF THIS FOR YOU, AND
THEY DID."
Annual Report - Client Story
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STAFF AWARDS
Congratulations to Neyra
Galvez for recieving the
Lynda Ware award!
Neyra Galvez is our Intake
Specialist and Spanish
Interpreter.
She joined Legal Aid in 2016.

Congratulations to Jason
Auer for receiving the
Versalee Wyatt award!
Jason Auer is the Housing
Workgroup Leader and
Director of Fair Housing
Projects.

He joined Legal Aid in 2011.

Annual Report - Staff Awards
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PRO BONO

"As the world was going back
into the classroom, back into the
office and back into the
courtroom with overcrowded
dockets, volunteers never
stopped giving their time,
attention, and expertise to those
in need."
- Greneda Johnson, Pro Bono
Director

With the help of over 235 attorneys, students and paralegals
who lent 2,500+ hours of their time drafting documents,
handling cases and providing support, we closed 327 cases.

Tyson Pro Bono Partnership

Tyson Foods' Law Department has supported the work of Legal Aid of Arkansas for a
number of years, providing financial assistance to support various programs. In 2021, this
support was taken to a new level by Tyson's Pro Bono Committee, who pledged to provide
four legal clinics over a twelve-month period, in partnership with Legal Aid of Arkansas.
The first clinic, a virtual criminal record sealing clinic, proceeded in late 2021, The legal
services for the clinic were provided by attorneys from Tyson's legal team, assisted by
volunteer students from the University of Arkansas School of Law. The Tyson attorneys met
via Zoom with clients from the Washington County Salvation Army, as well as clients from
Legal Aid's service area who contacted our helpline or were referred from other sources.
Ninety legal documents were prepared for the clients served in this clinic.
Criminal record sealing improves the lives of Arkansans with criminal histories in many
ways. It increases the chances of finding safe housing, as background checks are standard
procedure for many landlords. Criminal records also negatively impact job seekers in their
efforts to secure employment, as well as advance in jobs once employment is obtained,
since even employers may be unwilling to promote, or even hire, individuals with any
criminal background.
The legal services provided by Tyson attorneys during this clinic benefitted deserving
Arkansans, and the continued clinic partnership between Tyson and Legal Aid of Arkansas
will provide greater benefits in the coming year.
Annual Report - Pro Bono
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JUSTICE PROJECTS
BEYOND OPIOIDS
Beyond Opioids provides free civil legal services to
eligible clients impacted by the opioid crisis and
other substance use disorders in Arkansas.
Beyond Opioids is a consortium of prevention,
treatment, and recovery service providers led by
the two legal aid programs in Arkansas: Center for
Arkansas Legal Services (CALS) and Legal Aid of
Arkansas (Legal Aid).

For more information,
visit:
www.beyondopioids.org

In 2021,
1,114 individuals impacted by
substance use disorder were provided services.
69% were domestic justice cases.
Divorce (34%), Custody (22%), Guardianship (13%)
Majority of cases came from Washington, Benton, and Craighead
county.

Annual Report - Justice Projects
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LOW INCOME
TAXPAYER CLINIC
The Low Income Taxpayer Clinic
ensures the fairness and integrity
of the tax system for taxpayers who
are low income or speak English as
a second language. They provide
representation, resources and
education on rights, and they actively
advocate and identify issues that may
be unjustly facing low-income
Arkansans within the IRS tax system.

The average household income was only
84% of the federal poverty line.
Recovered over $620,000 for 116 clients
against the IRS alone.
Helped clients avoid paying state & federal
tax authorities approximately $738,000.
Conducted 166 educational activities and
21 outreach events. We estimate that we
reached over 225,000 taxpayers during
2021.

Taxpayers overwhelmingly came to the LITC in 2021 because they had not
received their income tax refunds and could not resolve the issue with the IRS.
For example, a single custodial father's 2019 income tax return was delayed in
processing because his W-2s did not arrive at the IRS to match with the income
he indicated on his return. We worked with the client to secure the proper
letter from one of his employers to verify his refund and submitted it to the
IRS. He promptly received his refund of $5,917.
In another case, a young, struggling, low-income family went to a paid
preparer where the preparer e-filed client's 2019 return. The refund was
delayed because the IRS examined the return. To the client's surprise there
was an unknown dependent listed on the return. We assisted client in
amending the 2019 return, then assembled extensive documentation to show
that the 2 children, including a newborn, lived with the client. We established
that client was entitled to EITC and CTC, and he received his refund of $8,377.
The pandemic brought unprecedented numbers of taxpayer to our clinic for
help. The LITC represented 286 tax clients in 2021, after representing 291 tax
clients in 2020. We set a record for advice and consultation cases, with 500
this year. We represented 13 taxpayers in US Tax Court, recovering thousands
of dollars for low-income petitioners.
In 2021, 53% of our tax clients were Marshallese, which was the highest level
ever for us at the tax clinic.
Annual Report - Justice Projects
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FAIR HOUSING
PROJECT
The Fair Housing Project of Legal Aid of Arkansas works to
eliminate housing discrimination and to ensure equal
housing opportunity for all people through education,
outreach, public policy initiatives, advocacy, and enforcement.

In 2021, Fair Housing
staff conducted 110 fair
housing tests, a 50%
increase from the
previous year!
Provided representation in state or federal
courts on 13 cases
To help eliminate housing discrimination in Arkansas, sign up to
be a Fair Housing Project Tester here:
https://arlegalaid.org/housingtester/apply.html

If you believe you have been discriminated against,
please call the fair housing helpline at 1-870-338-9834.

Annual Report - Justice Projects
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MEDICAL LEGAL
PARTNERSHIPS
Legal Aid of Arkansas is engaged in Medical-Legal Partnerships (MLP)
throughout Arkansas with a variety of health care providers. MLP’s team
lawyers and paralegals with health care teams in medical settings to
detect, address and prevent health-harming social conditions for
people and communities. The goal is for attorneys and medical staff to
work together to achieve lasting positive health outcomes for low-income
patients and clients. 
Mid-Delta Health Systems and Friday, Eldridge & Clark
Arkansas Children's Hospital
Mid-South Health Systems

ADVERSE
CHILDHOOD
EXPERIENCES
Legal Aid of Arkansas works to mitigate Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACES)
by prioritizing cases where households have children under 5 years old.
Legal Aid of Arkansas can help prevent stress in a childs life from causing
serious physical, mental and emotional issues by helping with Domestic
Violence, Guardianship/Custody, Housing, Education, and Benefits cases.

Annual Report - Justice Projects
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BUDGET
Revenue
Access to Justice Foundation
5.9%

$4.25 million

Donations
3.6%

State Funds
8.8%

Legal Services
Corporation
44.2%
Federal Funds
23.7%

Legal Aid of Arkansas receives funds from the Legal
Services Corporation (LSC). Legal Aid complies with
the LSC Act, 42 USC §§ 2996 et seq., regulations, 45
CFR Part 1600, et seq., appropriations riders and all
other applicable law. See, Pub. L. 104-134 (1996).

Grants & Contracts
13.8%

Expenses

Operation Expenses
11.4%

Admin Staff Expenses
13.7%

$4.37 million

Attorney/Paralegal Expenses
74.9%

Annual Report - Budget
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LET'S WORK TOGETHER
Volunteer with us!
Providing pro bono services to people of limited means can mean the difference
between justice for some and justice for all. Pro bono service is one of the most
rewarding experiences in an attorney’s career. 
You can register to become a pro-bono volunteer here:
https://arlegalaid.org/how-to-help/volunteer.html

Join our mission!
 lack of resources is the number one reason Arkansans get turned away at Legal Aid
A
of Arkansas. Through your donations, you can cover what it costs for legal aid to
represent a domestic violence victim, a family struggling to pay their bills, or a
child in need of a stable home.
You can make your one-time or monthly gift online today at:
https://arlegalaid.org/donation-landing-page/donate-landing.html

Join the Legal Aid Loop!
Our monthly newsletter shares our current events and news.
Sign up here: https://arlegalaid.org/news-events/sign-up-for-our-newsletter.html

Annual Report - How You Can Help
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